Student Advisement Degree Audit

Working with Graduation, Term, and Advice Calculator

Step 1 – To begin, log into the Student Advisement Degree Audit page.
Step 2 – Click on the **GPA Calc** tab.

On the **GPA Calc** page, you will begin at the **Graduation Calculator** tab. This shows you how to reach a desired GPA by graduation.

Step 3 – To use this tool, enter the following: **Current GPA, Credits Remaining, Credits Required**, and **Desired GPA**. When finished click **Calculate**.
Graduation calculation is displayed. If you want to calculate for a different GPA value, click **Recalculate**.

Step 4 – To proceed to **Term Calculator**, click the **Term Calculator** tab.

The **Term Calculator** provides a GPA calculation, using hypothetical grades for your current term.

Step 5 – Enter your **Current GPA** and **Credits Earned So Far**. Then for each class, select the expected grade from the dropdown list. When finished, click **Calculate**.
Term calculation is displayed. To calculate another GPA, using different grades, click Recalculate.

Step 6 – To proceed to Advice Calculator, click the Advice Calculator tab.

The Advice Calculator tells you what GPA, over what duration of credits, you must maintain to reach a desired final GPA.

Step 7 – Enter your Current GPA, Credits Earned and Desired GPA. Then click Calculate.
Advice calculation is displayed. To change your desired GPA, click **Recalculate**.